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Books for Servicem en
Cam paign H eld H e re
Interfaith Council
Sponsors Drive
The University Interfaith Religious
Council is sponsoring a book drive for
members of the armed services who are
now prisoners of war. The drive began
on Monday and will last until the end
of the week. Recepticles have been
placed in the library and in all the dorms
for the collection of the books which
will be taken to the lounge in New
Hampshire Hall for cleaning and pack
ing. Tuesday and Thursday afternoon
and evening will be devoted to this pur
pose, and everyone is urged to help with
this work.
There is a great need for text books
in usable condition, interesting non
fiction and current 'novels. All books
collected here will be shipped to the
W orld Student Service Federation who,
in turn, will ship them overseas.
Between January first and August first
of last year 45,000 volumes were collected
from colleges throughout the country,
and it is hoped that this record can be
reached and over-reached during this
drive. This campus can do a lot toward
attaining that goal. There are plenty
of books floating around that are not
being used, and they can do a great
deal toward keeping up the morale and
hopes of our serviceman in concentration
camps while they wait for liberation.
With this in mind, we should give lib
erally to this cause.

SCM Sponsors Talks on
Dunbarton Oaks
All dormitories on campus participated
in house discussions on world organiza
tions Wednesday, April 11, with the aid
of faculty discussion leaders. The mem
bers of the various houses aired their
views on the many proposals for perman
ent peace presented at the Dunbarton
Oaks conference. They also discussed
several other proposals for world peace.
The house SCM representatives were
responsible for publicizing the meetings
and welcomed th faculty guests. T-ise
gatherings helped to strengthen studentfaculty relations and to apply religion to
planning for world peace.
Also under the sponsorship of the SCM,
Dr. Frank Laubach spoke at the Durham
Church on Wednesday, April 11 at 4:00
o’clock. Dr. Daubach is the originator
of a unique system of teaching the mil
lions of illiterates in the world to road
in an incredibly short time.

Lt. Dearborn to Serve on
All-Marine Carrier
Marine Second Lieut. John J. Dear
born, fighter pilot and son of Mrs. J. J.
Dearborn of South Deerfield, has been
selected to serve in the first all-Marine
Aircraft Carrier Group.
His squadron is now in training at the
Marine Corps Air Station, Santa Bar
bara, Cal. Although Marine flyers have
served aboard Navy carriers in the past,
and are doing so today, this will be the
first time the Corps has operated from its
own carrires. Primary purpose of the
“ flat-tops” will be to support Marine am
phibious landings in future Pacific war
fare.
Lt. Deariborn attended the University
from 1939, through 1941, and he was a
member of Lambda Chi Alpha.
He entered Marine Aviation in July,
1942, and was commissioned at Corpus
Christi, Texas, in February, 1944.

Endowment Fund Honors
Memory of Jessie Doe

Dean Blewett Speaks
At Freshman Convo
Semester hours, the grading system,
the cut system, and university require
ments for continuing college were ex
plained at a student assembly April 11.
These subjects were drawn up by the
Student Freshman Advisory Council as
the topics which most needed clarifica
tion.
Dean Edward Y. Blewett of the Col
lege of Liberal Arts was asked to speak
at this and at another convocation. At
this >first meeting he only attempted to
further explain the simple rules which
are in the Students’ Handbook. At the
next meeting he hopes to help students
understand the educational purposes of
college.
Dean Blewett feels that too
many students do not realize that the
requirements for good standing in the
university are based on the requirements
for graduation. He also said that stu
dents were not given a handbook to put
away in a drawer and forget. It has
been published for and has been found
to be of use.
Fokion Lafionatis, president of the
Freshman Advisory Council was chair
man of the convocation, and the mem
bers of the council acted as a question
ing panel at the conclusion of Dean
Blewett’s talk. Paul E. Schaefer, as
sistant to the Dean, College of Liberal
Arts, assisted at the meeting.

Conference of Graduate
Deans Held Here May 4, 5
Graduate school deans from 27 colleges
and universities will gather on the campus
May 4 and 5 when the third annual New
England Conference on Graduate Educa
tion is held here, it was announced today
by Dr. Herman L. Slobin, dean of the
U N H Graduate School. Attending the
conference are representatives from Bos
ton College, Boston University, Benning
ton, Brown, Clark, Colby, Dartmouth,
Harvard, Holy Cross, Massachusetts Ins
titute of Technology, Massachusetts State,
Middldbury, Mount Holyoke, Radcliffe,
Rhode Island State, Simmons, Smith,
Trinity, Tufts, University of Maine, Uni
versity of New Hampshire, University of
Vermont, Wellesley, Wesleyan, Williams,
and Yale.
The program will open Friday evening
with a dinner and address on “ The Fu
ture of Graduate Education” by President
Harold W . Stoke, former acting dean of
the graduate school at the University >f
Wisconsin On Saturday morning, Dean
Bernice B. Cronkhite of Radcliffe will
give a report on a recent survey of grad
uate education in New England. This will
be’ followed by a round table discussion on
the findings.
A forum on “ Business, Industry, and
Graduate Education” during Saturday af
ternoon will include speeches by Dean
Chester Alter of Boston University, Mr.
L. D. Barney, president of Hoffman-La
Roche, Inc., and Dr. Arnold Hanson, as
sociate professor of industrial education
at the university. The meeting will close
Saturday night with a round table dis
cussion by the delegates on the veteran,
the future graduate education of women,
and the master’s thesis in applied arts and
science.

P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

A p ril Prom Highlights
G a la Spring W e e k e n d
Pan Amer. Pandemonium
Popular with Students
Lambda Pi presented a Pan American
Pandemonium on Friday evening in New
Hampshire Hall from 8 to 11. Booths
were set up for fortune telling, penny
tosses, minature horse races, and every
one had fun throwing tennis balls at
Dave Brown’s well protected head which
was stuck through a hole in a sheet.
There were prizes for all who were
lucky in these events.
During a brief intermission the au
dience witnessed a stage show consist
ing of piano solos by Rita Serlick and
the Three Day Sisters, Good, Great, and
Whata, who in reality are Anita Smith,
Ann Daukas, and Mary Jane MacCleaves,
gave their version of “ Rum Boogie” and
“ Rum and Coca-Cola.” These charming
sisters were well applauded and also
showered with pennies. The highspot of
the evening was when four members of
the faculty, Professors Clifford Parker,
Julio Berzunza, John Walsh, and James
Schoolcraft, cut loose with their inter
pretation of “ The Dove.” Carmen M i
randa, as portrayed by Barbara Rogers
who was on hand with a super dance and
song. After these acts Marsha Stoke,
the president’s daughter, drew the lucky
number from the sombrero and won for
Rhoda Cohen a carton of cigarettes.
There were also drawings for a box of
chocolates and several packages of cig
arettes.
All during the evening there was a
space reserved for dancing, and refresh
ments were served.

Saturday Formal Features
Ken Reeves and Orchestra
Sun. Matinee at Franklin
Ken Reeves, one of New England’s
busiest and most popular band leaders,
featuring a smooth, danceable type of
music, will play at the April Prom this
Saturday evening at New Hampshire
Hall. Soft lights, spring flowers, and
gay umbrellas will adorn the dance hall,
in the center of which will be a huge
“ wishing” umlbrella into which the danc
ers will throw a coin and make a wish.
The dance, which is formal, will last
from 8 to 12 o’olock, and a 12:30 per
mission is granted to girls. The admis
sion charge is $2 per couple, including
tax, and tickets are now on sale down
town at the College Pharmacy and the
Wildcat.
Prom week-end activities will include
a special matinee at the Franklin Thea
tre on Sunday afternoon. “ Thirty Sec
onds Over Tokio,” the story of Jimmy
Doolittle’s raid over the Jap capital,
starring Spencer Tracy and Van Johnson
will be shown. This feature begins at
2 o ’clock and lasts over two hours. At
4 o ’clock on Sunday afternoon, an organ
recital will be presented at the Commu
nity Church.

Prominent Band
Playing at college proms is in no way
new to Ken Reeves for he is considered
one of the foremost college bands in the
East. He has played for such affairs as
the Junior Proms at Wellesley and Con
necticut College, Harvard-Yale Ball,
Hasty Pudding Club Ball, H^rvardDartmouth Ball, and the Senior Prom
at Mt. Holyoke. Recently he was fea
tured on a coast-to-coast hook-up from
the Totem Pole Ballroom.
The University trustees have been in
vited to the April Prom. The chaperones
include President and Mrs. Harold W .
Stoke, Lt. Col. Joseph Daly, Dean Ruth
Rabbi Zev W . Gotthold addressed the J. Woodruff, Dean and Mrs. William
S.V.O. Monday evening on the history A. Medesy, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Henry,
of Germany and why the National Social and Miss Mary O ’Neil.
ist party came into power The meeting
Dance Committee
was held in the Commons organization
The dance committee is composed of
room at 7 :00 o’clock.
As the Ra'bbi was born and brought chairman, Bill Holleman; decorations,
up in Germany, he was well qualified to Casidine Demopolos and Honey Thomp
talk on this subject. He began by say son ; publicity, Anna Karanikas; refresh
ing that today the word democracy en ments, Ruth Hodgkins; week-end activ
rages every Genman because of the fail ities, Joe Cote and A1 Cherin. Other
ure of their Republic and the thorough members of this committee include Peg
Tower, Connie Ledward, and Marie Sepropaganda of the Nazi party.
History explains part of the German lig. The entire men’s and women’s
puzzle, by showing the different pasts of councils have cooperated in helping with
several countries. The American Revo the plans for the April Prom, which they'
lution, he said, started out for economic are sponsoring jointly.
reasons and the idea of independence de
veloped only after the fighting had pro
gressed a long way. People had come
to this country for religious, political,
and economic freedom and therefore were
receptive to democratic ideas. The
French Revolution was mainly one of
economic reasons with the result that
At tonight’s meeting, April 19, in the
a condition existed which enabled Na
Field House, all those students and
poleon to come to power. Here the peo townspeople who are interested, will
ple were not so clear in what they have their last opportunity to join the
wanted; capable leaders were lacking.
University of New Hampshire Detached
Germany, on the other hand, was com Flight Civil Air Patrol, before next Oc
posed of several states ruled by the aris tober. Many new recruits attended last
tocracy in a bureaucratic manner. Na week’s meeting, and an additional num
poleon’s defeat of Germany left her still ber of students are expected this eve
divided, but much less so. The Industrial ning.
Revolution had taken place, but the mili
Orientation of new members will be
tary machine was too strong, the people gin immediately and will be able to be
too weak to resist and the tradition of completed with the cooperation of the
monarchy too strongly entrenched in the new members, by way of regular at
people’s minds. Bismarck, he continued, tendance, in a short space of time. Or
made it his business to unite Germany, ders will be taken for uniforms for
and after the Franco-Russian W ar all those who wish to purchase them, and
the petty states were forced into union the new group can be sworn in as reg
with the Prussian King as Emperor. ular members before school closes.
During this period, the German myth of
The provisional training for the new
superiority of her culture was played up group will include CAP and A A F
and, as consequence, they began differing Orientation, Militarv Courtesy and Dis
themselves from others by the word A r cipline, and Military Drill. This train
yan.
On
this enrivonment,
Kaiser ing will be followed as soon as the re
Wilhelm was brought up. By 1912 it be quisites are completed, by aviation sub
came apparent that his drastic policies jects.
Orientation flights in regular
and fantastic dreams were dangerous. army aircraft will be conducted soon.
The incident of the Sarajevon in 1914 set
C A P membership does not entail mi
off the spark which started W orld War litary service on other than a voluntary
I. The people realized the mistake of basis, and members can be honorably
having an aristocratic government and discharged at any time upon request.
inside Germany, as well as at the front, Flying instruction is not given other than
the aristocracy collapsed.
the flights mentioned above. Members
The Social Democratic Party was un do not have to purchase uniforms.
prepared to govern during the confusion
If you are interested in the training
that followed. In 1923 Hitler partici program that CAP has to offer aviation
pated in an attempt to overthrow the enthusiasts or if you wish to know more
government. The ensuing trail was ' a about Civil Air Patrol, report to the
farce as well as good publicity for the Field House, tonight at seven o’clock.
National Socialists (N azis). In 1932,
he was given a chance to 'organize a
cabinet, after passing a law which stated Council Election May 14
that the entire constitution could be laid
aside in an emergency, proceeded to
Election of the president of Student
create one by burning the Riechstag Council for the year 1945-46 will be held
(lower house of the German Parliament). Monday, May * 14, at the voting booth
After the death of Hinderburg, Hitler in front of T-Hall. Petitions for nomi
named himself president — what followed nation can be obtained from the Dean’s
office and must be signed by 25 men stu
is well known to all.
But the fact that the German people dents. No person can sign more than
have been so thoroughly taught_ that one petition. The netitions must be re
democracy is degenerate and a thing of turned to the Dean’s office by Monday,
the past and due to decay will crop up May 7. Those nominated must be jun
again after this war to (halt our progress iors with at least 70 credits completed
by last February.
in that direction. .

University Establishes
Dr. Anna Rudd Speaks to
James A. Wellman
A.A.U.W. on Healing Drugs
Student Vets Group
Scholarship Fund
Family of Former UNH Hear Rabbi Gotthold
Trustee Give $25,000 in
At the April meeting of A.A.U.W .,
Dr. Anna Rudd spoke on penicillin and
on other recently developed drugs which
are benefiting humanity. Dr. Rudd was
formerly a medical missionary in China
and still maintains a small practice in
Durham; therefore, she is unusually well
qualified to speak on this subject. In
terest in penicillin is greater than ever
now because on March 15 it was released
to the .public.
Dr. Rudd pointed out that penicillin is
not a cure-all. It reduces but does not
heal.
She enumerated various germs
which ar killed by penicillin, and othrs
which do not yield to it at all. Dr. Rudd
touched upon the history of penicillin’s
development and upon its administration
and limitations. It kills many germs that
do not react to the sulfa drugs and there
fore is a supplement to the older drugs.
Pictures and illustrative cases made Dr.
Rudd’s talk especially interesting and
worthwhile. Mrs. Max Abell and her
committee served punch and cookies later.

Prof. Yale to Attend
'Frisco Conference
Prof. William Yale of the history de
partment, now on leave working for the
state department in Washington, has
been appointed to attend the San Fran
cisco Conference which is to begin on
April 25.
Prof. Yale is returning this summer
to teach his two courses, History 63 Recent World History, and Government
73 - International Organization. He
will have a wealth of personal experience
to contribute to these c6urses, with his
part in' the history-making San Fran
cisco Conference and his connection with
the State Department for which he has
been working since his leave of absence
in December of 1942.
His first connection with the State De
partment began during W orld War I,
in the capacity of a military observer in
Egypt. Training in peace negotiations
came in 1919, with his presence at the
American commission to negotiate peace
as an expert on Arabian affairs.
Prof. Yale is a Yale graduate and re
ceived his M.A. from the University of
New Hampshire In 1933, he accepted his
present position as assistant Professor of
History.

An endowment fund for the League
of New Hampshire Arts and Crafts to
provide instruction for isolated New
Hampshire craftsmen is the choice of a
committee formed to consider plans for
a memorial to Jessie Doe, who died in
September 1943. Miss Doe, who was
for years an interested trustee of the uni
versity, was an active worker in the
League from the date of its organiza
tion in 1931, and was especially interested Dr. Carroll Towle Speaks
in those craftsmen whose location made
it impossible to attend classes provided At Writers’ Conference
by the League. With some instruction,
The Fourth Annual Spring Reunion
many such craftsmen will be able to pro
and Luncheon of the Writers’ Confer
duce saleable articles.
ence, for members in the Boston area,
The committee is made up of represent will be held on April 28 at the Hotel
atives of those organizations in which Vendome, Boston.
Miss Doe had been most active, including
Dr. Carroll S. Towle, Director of the
the Federation of- Women’s Clubs, the Conference, will speak, on plans for the
League of Women Voters, the University summer session.
One of the features at the session this
trustees, the Association for the Blind,
the District Y W C A , and the League of summer will be a return visit of Prof.
New Hampshire Arts and Crafts. Mem Frederick Packard, Jr. of Harvard who
bers from this area include Miss Thelma will lecture on O RAL A S P E C T S OF
Brackett, and Dean Ruth Woodruff P O E T R Y . He will present his usual
from Durham, Miss Elizabeth Sawyer group of new recordings of poetry, as
from Exeter, Mrs. Stacy Hanson from read by the poets themselves. Prof.
Dover, and Mrs. Gladys Hasty Carroll Packard is in charge of Harvard V ofrom South Berwick. The treasurer is carium recordings of the department of
speech.
John McLane of Manchester.

His Memory
Four scholarship funds totalling $25,000
for deserving New Hampshire boys of
small towns or rural sections has been
established at the University of New
Hampshire by the family of the late
James A. Wellman, prominent insurance
man and banker of Manchester and a
long-time member of the U.N.H. Board
of Trustees. The fund, to be known as
the James A. Wellman Memorial Schol
arship Fund, was contributed by Mrs.
James A. Wellman, Miss Harriet Vincent
Wellman, Mrs. Dorothy Wellman Bur
roughs, and Mr. Robert P. Burroughs.
In a letter to university officials Mr.
Burroughs said, “ I have heard Mr. W ell
man tell many times of the struggle he
had working his way through Dartmouth,
with no outside assistance at all, except
a very little during his first year. He was
up against the situation to where, be
cause of his father’s death, he also had to
help support his mother and his two sis
ters. Every extra dollar meant a tremen
dous amount and to help defray expenses
he sold books. Incidentally, one of his
customers was the poet, John Greenleaf
Whittier.”
Mr. Burroughs continued,
“ Mr. Wellman felt that a scholarship like
this would help boys at the University of
New Hampshire who are in something cf
the same position in which he was at the
same age.” Mr. Burroughs has been in
the life insurance business in Manchester
since 1927 and is well known throughout
the East for his work, and interest ;n
education and civic leadership.
Ex-Governor Huntley N. Spaulding
appointed Mr. Wellman a trustee of the
University of New Hampshire on Janu
ary 26, 1928. During the fall of that year
he was named chairman of the board’s
important Finance Committee, a position
which he held until his death on Novem 
ber 3, 1944. Mr. Wellman was always
interested in education, and in addition
to serving as a trustee, was a member of
the State Board of Education. In 1938,
he donated the Wellman Trophy to stim
ulate and promote interest in debating and
public sipeaking at the University of New
Hampshire. He also contributed a sub
stantial sum toward the erection of the
Student Memorial Union Building on the
U N H campus.
In announcing the establishment of the
fund, President Harold W . Stoke said:
“ W e are grateful to Mrs. Wellman, Miss
Harriet Wellman, and Mr. and Mrs. Bur 
roughs for the faith in the value of edu
cation and particularly in education as
carried on at the University of New
Hampshire which is apparent in their gift.
It places a deep responsibility upon the
university to continue to merit the con
fidence and support of the people of New
Hampshire.”
President Stoke added,
“ For 17 years, Mr. Wellman gave freely
of his energy and time to further the wel
fare and development of all phases of the
university. Now, through the generosity
of his family, his services will be con
tinued.”
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Last Opportunity to
Join CAP Tonight
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A L P H A X I entertained Dean and
Mrs. Gale Eastman at dinner Wednes
day previous to vacation. . . . New mem
bers initiated Monday night are Esther
B U S IN E S S O F F IC E
E D I T O R IA L O F F IC E
Cole, Marjorie Douglas, Marilyn Eaton,
Room 308 — Ballard Hall
Room 306, 307 — Ballard Hall
Judy Hill, Alicia LaVaude,
Patricia
R E P R E S E N T E D F O R N A T IO N A L A D V E R T IS IN G BY
Lincoln, Patricia Lonsbrough, Doris LuMember
National Advertising Service, Inc. signan, Betty Ann MacAskill, Jacqueline
McNeilly, Joyce Mitchell, Anne Nelson,
College Publishers Representative
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k , N . Y . Jane Plaisted, Shirley Potter, Deborah
C h i c a g o • B o s t o n • Los A n s e l i s - S a n F r a n c i s c o
Tibbetts, Eleanor Warner, and Elizabeth
West. . . . Cilia Williams’ fiance, Herk
Hempstead, overseas with the 78th Divi
Printed by Printing Departm ent, U niversity of Neiw Ham pshire.
sion since last September, was here Fri
day before vacation. . . .Pussy Hallam’s
D U R H A M , N. H., A P R IL 19, 1945
brother, Major Philip Hallam, was back
in the country during vacation after two
E D IT O R ..................................................................................................... Jf3? °Seas? " and a half years’ action with the Army
A SSO C IA T E E D IT O R .................................................................... Natalie Brooks
Air Forces in the Pacific. . . . Guests for
BUSINESS M A N A G E R .................................................................... Louise Larrow dinner a week ago Wednesday night
E D IT O R IA L BOAR D.................................BUSINESS BOARD
were Professor Norman Bauer and three
M anaging Editors ........... P oppy D anos Advertising M g r ............ Barbara M ason new pledges, Lucy Hauslein, Lucy Heathfield, and Betty Bonardi.
w N a n cy T u PPer Subscription M g r .............. P olly Averill
New K A P P A D E L T A pledges are
N ew s Editors ........ M urray A isenburg
.
, .
.
u
M argery Byers Circulation M g r ................ Claire H unter Dot Miller, Corinne St. Claire, and Ginny Beals. . . . Ruth Erb directed the
J ° e, T h om as
A gst Q r c M g r ................. Earl G oss
Sunday evening SCM program.
Feature Editor .................... M ai Priestly
,
CHI OM EGA celebrated their fiftieth
Sports Editor ............. John C. M cG inn Board Secretary ........ Arline V . Ekm an
anniversary with a dinner party last Sat
Exchange Editor ...... Joan M acD on ald
urday. Guests were Dean Edward Y.
Blewett, Mr. Oren “ Dad” Henderson,
News Reporters
Sally Johnson, Beth Blossom, Nancy Chesley, S u e
Sickmon, Geraldine Gillon
Bev Mrs. Carl Lundholm, and President and
erly Frazee, Robert Abell, Jane Harrer, Kenneth Cotton, Lila Sprague, Herb Mordecai, Lenme Mrs. Harold Stoke. . . . A unique sou
Levine, Jean Carlisle, Barbara Strachan, Claire Riendeau, W illiam Heller, Betty Cotton, Jerry
venir was a large red envelope stamped
Albert, Doris Dropkin, Patricia Parker.
in gold with the Chi Omega coat of arms.
Into the envelope fitted the fraternity’s
anniversary paper, The Owl, the name of
its daily news sheets at conventions. It
was presented to the dinner guests by
Franklin D elano R oosevelt was not of one 'age and not of one Carolyn and Robert Degler, children of
and Mrs. C. M'. Degler, and
cou n try; he was of all ages and of all countries. N ever before in Professor
Margaret Hoitt, daughter of Mr. and
the history of the w orld has one man done so much for so many. H e Mrs. Samuel Hoitt. A review of Chi
Omega’s 50 years was given,
Dean
led us through times that tried all souls and that threatened the very Blewett
spoke on 50 years of University
existence of civilized mankind. A nd through those times he never life, and Mr. Henderson on 50 years of
failed us. N ow , as the victory for which he sought com es into view, community life. Margaret Tower acted
as toastmistress and Barbara Thompson
we must not fail him. H e always had a great and abiding trust in introduced the guest speakers.

Intercollegiate Press

In Memoriam

the A m erican people and in their ability to overcom e all obstacles.
It is our duty to him and to ourselves to keep that trust in the hard
days of peace-m aking that are to follow .
Our leader is gone, but his great spirit will live in us as long as
faith in dem ocracy and the 'brotherhood of man is the ideal by which
we live. N ow , more than ever before, we. must dedicate ourselves to
this ideal. A s the San Francisco Conference approaches we must
gird ourselves for peace as once we did for war. E very man, w om 
an, and child in the nation must aid our governors in the task that
they have before them. W e have arrived at a great crisis and must
meet it with all our strength, with all our hearts and with all our
minds. T he w orld organization and plans for peace that were fo r
mulated at Teheran and Yalta must g o through. T ogeth er we will
see it through just as- we w ould have had this tragedy not occurred.
N o matter w ho our guides may be we must stay by them, guarding
the torch of freedom that they carry. Ours is a huge task for we are
the light that the w hole w orld looks to in its hour of need. W e
must not even so much as let that great light flicker no matter how
many b low s assail nu s .
There is no need to say more. T h e nation cannot die even
though its leaders can. W e will g o on to conquer all our foes both
spiritual and physical. A nd when the Ibells peal out on V icto ry Day,
som ewhere, som ehow the great soul that guided us so long will
know. H e ’s with us yet — the m ighty spirit of him will live into
the ages. H e lives in the hearts of the people for w hom he gave his
life.

F or him there is no death.

Thanks
W h en our com m ander-in-chief so suddenly died a week ago to
day, there was a feeling of bew ilderm ent and great loss that pre
vailed on this campus. There seemed to be little that we could do
to honor President R oosevelt in a fitting way.
T he New Hampshire tried to contribute their small memorial
to the late chief executive by publishing a special edition.
T he present staff of The New Hampshire gathered spontaneous
ly to offer their services. T he administration and faculty cooperated
w illingly and quickly. T h e university print shop w orked under
difficulties to print the issue, and last year’s staff w illingly con 
tributed their effort and time.
I wish to thank all w ho had any part in contributing to the spe
cial ed ition ; thank them for making possible our last humble tribute

MAJESTIC CLOTHES
— Fashion Center—

A collection of paintings introducing
Clothiers and Haberdashers
various aspects of art in Europe and
America during the last 75 years is now
Tel. 677
474 Central A ve.
on display in the Art Department of the
D
over,
N. H .
library.
The display is distributed by the cir
culating exhibitions and educational serv
——ices of the Museum of Modern Art.
Sporting Goods j’
There are paintings by leading European THardware
and American artists, varying in kind
Seavey Hardware Co. |
from nature studies to surrealism.
Quality High
Price Correct j
One panel includes paintings .by selfA SSO R T M E N T LA R G E
f
taught artists. These men have turned
to painting as a hobby. Joseph Picket f 300 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H. f
owned a grocery store, but his love of ^
Tel. 430
|
art and his talent brought him fame.
Another is John Kane, a minor in Pitts
-m i——HH-—-M»|«
burgh. His “ Self Portrait” shows his
strength of power and color.
There are also pictures by the French
impressionists, examples of cubism and
abstraction, mystery and fantasy. Though
eaoh painting varies from the other, all
are a part of art in the twentieth century.

LOTHROPS
Piano Store

Religious Council Holds
Benefit Picnic Sunday
The University Religious Council will
sponsor a benefit picnic Sunday after
noon, April 22, at the old reservoir. The
picnic will be predominantly stag but it’s
also an opportunity to entertain your
dates on Sunday. The group will leave
from Smith Hall at 2:30, and 50 cents a
person will be your passport. Proceeds
will go towards the purchase of gifts for
wounded servicemen at the Portsmouth
Navy Yard Hospital. In case of rain,
the picnic will be held in New Hamp
shire Hall. Sign up on lists attached to
posters advertising the affair.

VICTOR SHOES
Quality Shoes at Popular
Prices
382 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

Dover, N. H.
On the Sunny Side of the
Street
Any Old Time
Tommy Dorsey - Victor
You Brought A New Kind of
Love To Me
Close as Pages in a Book
Benny Goodman - Columbia
Stuff Like That There
Blue Skies
Betty Hutton - Capitol
When Your Love Has Gone
Wherever There’s Love
Eddie Condon - Decca

/p

To the Editor:

FOLLANSBEE’S

This is a University, an institution of
higher learning; included in its commu
For food that's definitely the best,
nity are supposedly persons of at least
above average intelligence if not the su
* Eat at Follansbee’s, like all the rest
perior level; rational thinkers, who one
^
Durham, N. H.
Main St.
would expect would have some semblance
z.—......................................." — -------------------------------------------------------------of understanding of the world about »
them, of the great events that take place
that shape the course of history.
Yet on this campus, we have people
who utterly lack any realization of the
great loss that the death of the Presi
dent means to this country, and to the
world, fighting as it is and trying to con
vince itself that from this war will come
a lasting peace.
Blinded by the hereditary party affilia
tions that have been handed- down from
generation to generation, avowed Roose
velt haters because he didn’t happen to
represent their best personal economic
GORMAN BLOCK
DURHAM, N. H.
interests, harping upon inconsequential
mistakes that any human being could
make (and Mr. Roosevelt was human),
these individuals cannot see in Franklin
Roosevelt a man who has worked tire
S N K M M M *I
lessly for the underprivileged classes, a I
man who, conquering his physical handi
cap, has learned to transpose his own
humility into humbleness before God, a
man whose greatest aim was to utilize
Jeweler
[
the position of respect which he com ]
manded all over the universe toward the
Formerly E. R. McClintock
making of a permanently better world |
No, they cannot see this. Upon the
death of this great humanitarian their
only comment can be: “ It’s a good thing
WATCHMAKING, ENGRAVING, AND
for the country;” “ Hallelujah chorus is
right, we’re lucky to be rid of him ;” “ At
JEWELRY REPAIRING
least he won’t be able to run for a fifth
term.”
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.
These comments and many more even
ft
stronger were expressed by a number «
of individuals on this campus during the
past week.
It would not be such a source of dis
couragement if they were merely the
words of a few students who happened
to be immature, but they are the senti
MENUS
ments even of some members of the fac
ulty; men who by their learning and age
are supposed to have some insight into
That are wholesome
(continued on page 3)

COLLEGE PHARMACY, Inc.
Andrea J. LaRochelle

j

and economical too

STAR THEATRE
N ew m arket

Fri.-Sat.

April 20-21

University Dining Hall

Double Feature Program

to a great man.

I’M FROM ARKANSAS
Slim Summerville

SPECIAL SHOWING
Spring Coats and Suits
2 DAYS ONLY

—

APRIL 24-25

The University Shop
Branch of James W . Hill Co., Manchester, N. H.
M A IN ST R E E T

D U R H A M , N. H.

—

El Brendel

DOUBLE EXPOSURE
Chester

Morris

—

Sun.-Mon.

Nancy

Kelly

April 22-23

THE PRINCESS AND
THE PIRATE
Bob Hope

—

Virginia

Tues.-W ed.

Mayo

April 24-25

THE DOUGHGIRLS
Ann

Sheridan

—■

Alexis

Smith

Thurs.— Cash Night
April 26
Cash Prize $25 or larger
!

ONE BODY TOO MANY j

Jack . Haley
—
Jean Parker
I
* ------------------------------------------ ,-----------------.-----------+

HILL
Transportation
Co.
in the operation of its Navy Yard bus schedules accepts for pas
sage common carrier passengers under authority granted it by the
Public Service Commission of New Hampshire.
Tickets for one-way or round trip are procurable at the Col
lege Pharmacy, Durham, N. H.
N ote:
ticket.

10% of the cost is saved by purchase of a round trip

Beginning Saturday, January 13, an extra bus from Durham
to Concord will leave from the College Pharmacy in Durham for
Concord and other connections at 12:35 P.M . (35 minutes past
noon.)
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Around the Campus
by Bill Heller

Evenin’ A bbie! . . . : I see you got rid
of that wicked case of sniffles. . . . I’ve
noticed that you aren’t the only one who
had them. . . . There were quite a few
girls that had the “ sniffs” Saturday, and
quite a few fellows had them Sunday, but
that’s o. k., most of them will be taken
care of by the Portsmouth Naval H os
pital. . . .By the way, why don’t you get
out of that evening dress, we all know
that you were at the dance.
How did you like your first UNH
dance? . . . . Well, I thought it was
pretty good myself, but then again, I’m
so tone deaf that I can’t tell a flat note
from a sharp note from one of Ken
Reeves’, who seemed to get them right in
the middle. . . . Mv mind wasn’t on the
music anyway, I was looking at all the
people there just to see who was with
whom for future reference. . . . Not only
was the Navy well represented at the
dance, but so was Boston University.
There were quite a few fellows up from
the “big city” ; I guess they wanted to
see how the “ rural” half lived.
Guess what we heard! . . . . “ Wake
field’ has finally set the date, and Andy
Lariviere will be married sometime late
in June. . . . That guy has absolutely no
originality. Think of it, a June wedding.
Shame on you, Andy, but lots of luck. . . .
W e’re sorry we couldn’t print the lucky
woman’s name, but Andy wouldn’t let
it out. . . . Cozy fellow, if you ask me.
The state of New Hampshire has issued
a warrant for the arrest of one Mr. Jo
seph Thomas, residing at West Hall for
attempted arson. . . . It seems Joe was
watching a fellow fix a flat tire (he loves
work, he could sit and watch, it all day
long) when he decided to take a smoke.
He drew out his trusty pack of “ Spuds”
lit one, and threw the match over his
shoulder. Next thing he knew, he was
surrounded by flames, and our hero
jumped out of a ring of fire with only
a few slight burns (where he missed
with his match in the first place) and a
very bad conscience. . . . They tell me
that he was last seen in Manchester,
hiding in dark alleys and only going out
at "night. . . . Can’t say that we see much
difference!
They tell us Abbie, that the height of
frustration is when you look in the Post
Office window on a Sunday afternoon
and see that you have a letter in your
box. To tell the truth, I don’t believe
that that’s the height. . . . The Vet’s
Club has told us that there will be some
thing spectacular doing on the day of the
Vet’s Dance, the nineteenth of May. They
tell us that it concerns every girl on
campus, but they refuse to let out what
it is. . . . There is only one consolation,
they have promised to give us a “ scoop”
on it for next week’s article. . . . Gosh,
I’m sitting on pins and needles already,
and I’m not even a g ir l!
Bill Jarvis and Bernie Dwork (iboys
from last semester) were botii up for
the formal. They looked pretty swell in
their ' Navy
uniforms.
W e’re half
tempted to join the Navy, if those “ bell
bottoms” will do the same for me (nat
urally, you’ll take to the Waves, Abbie).
Listen, we don’t want to slight the Army
or Marines (or even the Merchant Ma
rine) in this column, so we want to tell
all the women on campus that the hand
some Marine Lieutenant who'was up here
last week was Arthur Sawyer who was
graduated from the University in ’42.. ..
By the way, he seemed to get along pretty
well at Grant’s. . . . I don’t think he even
minded those stares of adoration. . . And,
Abbie, if you don’t stop looking like a
“ moon struok” cow, I’m going to send
you home.
Can’t think of much more news at the
moment, although while at the dance
someone informed us that there were
mysterious things going on in Room —
Fairchild Hall. . . . No, Abbie, I’m not
going to put the room number in, I want
to stay at New Hampshire for awhile!
No more news for now, but next week
we’re going to have some RE A L news;
besides all of which, I’ve got an exam
tomorrow, need I say more?

American Board Calls
For 229 Volunteers
The American Board of Foreign Mis
sions, Boston, is calling for 229 recruits
for Christian service overseas between
now and 1949. The list includes educa
tors, ministers, social service workers,
doctors and nurses to go to distant places
scattered all over the globe.
The American Board requires college
or university graduation or its equivalent
in addition to professional courses with
appropriate degrees. Good health i& a
requisite. Only rarely is a candidate over
30 years of age accepted. Primarily, the
American Board seeks volunteers for
career or life service. There are, how
ever, a few short term positions.
The range o f appointments needing to
be filled in wide, running from an agri
culturist among the Ovimbundus in A fri
ca to a doctor in a hospital at Diongloh,
China. Under the term “ minister,” which
means an ordained man, the needs include
heads for theological schools, supervisors
of large fields of endeavor in rural areas
among less privileged peoples, colleagues
and counsellors to Zula pastors in Afri-

Farm Bureau Confers
On Postwar Problems Col. Chase, UNH Alumnus
The Farm Bureau Presidents’ and
Secretaries’ Conference was held at the
Hotel New Yorker, April 9 and 10 to dis
cuss postwar agricultural problems with
representatives of the Association of
Land Grant Colleges and Universities. A
committee was appointed last year by
the Association to prepare a report on a
future agricultural policy which was sub
mitted to the assembled farm bureau
heads for discussion. The reason for
the two groups meeting together in this
way was to insure closer cooperation be
tween the association and independent
farm organizations in the postwar world.
Director Henry B. Stevens of the E x
tension Service and Dean M. Gale East
man of the College of Agriculture at
UN H along with George Putnam, presi
dent of the New Hampshire Farm Bu
reau and Albert H. French, secretary
represented this state at the conference.
Principal speakers at thp conference
were Dean W . I. Myers of Cornell and
Joseph E. Carrigan of the College of
Agriculture at the University of Ver
mont. Myers declared that instead of
government price regulation, farm prices
could be maintained only by full employ
ment of city workers who will thus be
able to consume larger quantities of farm
products. Carrigan stated that the needs
of rural people include an income which
would provide a standard of living com
parable to other large productive groups,
freedom of opportunity, and security from
depressions and other disasters to give
stability to family and community life.
Adequate farm prices are needed to se
cure these goals.

Phi Lambda Phi Revives,
Marcotte New President
After a two-year period of inactivity,
Phi Lambda Phi, honorary physics socie
ty, re-established itself at a meeting held
last Monday night at 7:15 o’clock at DeMerrit Hall.
Professor Horace L. H°wes, head of
the nhysics department, who presided
over the meeting, explained to the new
members of the society that the purposes
of the organization are to serve as a so
ciety for students with a deep interest in
physics, to discuss scientific data, and to
serve as a social gathering.
The minutes of the first few meetings
of the society, dating back^ to 1919, were
read, and an election of officers was held.
New officers are Frank Marcotte, presi
dent ; Grace Shaylor, vice-president;
Donald James, secretary-treasurer; John
Hawke, program chairman. The faculty
advisers for the organization are Profes
sor Howe and Instructor Carlisle.
The meetings, which will start at 7 :15
o’clock and end at 8 :30 o’clock, will be
held on Monday nights upon notice by
one of the executives.

SCM Elects Officers
In elections held on April 24,, Student
Christian Movement installed the fol
lowing officers: President, Louise Bel
cher; Vice President, Dorothy Stevens;
Secretary, Jane Whitney; Treasurer, Lee
Albee. Chairman of Dormitory repre
sentatives is Nancy Stiles ; Chairman of
Christian Faith Commission is Robert
Cotton; Chairman of Christian Commu
nity Responsibility Commission is Jean
nette Steele; and Chairman of W orld Re
latedness Commission is Robert Abell.

Joins New Air Outfit

I

Sgt. Johnson with 15 AAF
Charles C. Johnson, a member of the
Theta Chi fraternity at UNH , who is
now serving with the 15 A A F in Italy,
has been promoted to the rank of ser
geant*. He has been overseas since N o
vember 1944, and is a camera repairman
attached to a photographic group.

Christine F. Fernald, Nottingham, has
arrived in Italy for further assignment
in the Mediterranean Theatre of Opera
tions as an American Red Cross staff as
sistant. Until her Red Cross appoint
ment, Miss Fernald was assistant airway
traffic controller at Logan Airport, East
Boston, Mass.
She is a graduate of
Robinson Female Seminary, Exeter, N.
H .; University of New Hampshire, A.B.
1938; and Radcliffe College, M.A. 1939.
She also attended Middelbury College.

Vaughn Monroe - Victor

RIVERS
STUDIO
Portraits of D istinction
Com m ercial P h otograph y
Picture Fram ing

22 Third Street
Dover, N. H.
Phone 1468

Frank Sinatra - Columbia
Laura
I Wonder
W oody Herman - Columbia
That Old Devil Called Love
Lover Man
Billie Holiday - Decca

MEET THE GANG
AT THE CAT

'W ildcat, CamfuiA. Soda Shop.

From One Dress

I

to a Wardrobe

’FRISCO CONFERENCE
(continued from page 1)
What shall be the jurisdiction of the
proposed International Court?
Shall the jurisdiction be optional or
compulsory ?

Jusi step into our D orothy Hubbs departm ent. Let your eye
light on a D orothy H ubbs Casual and light u p ! T here’s just
the dress you’ve been looking for!
If you th rill to the touch of fine fabrics .

Organisation and Procedure

(continued from page 1)
starring
Gary Cooper
and Teresa
Wright.
And
terminating
“ Revival
Week” is another well-remembered fa
vorite of a few season’s back. W A T E R 
LOO BRIDG E whose cast is headed by
Robert Taylor and Vivian Leigh will be
shown on Thursday, May 3.
The whole purpose of a revival week
is to give students a chance to see the
outstanding pictures of a while back, if
they missed them at the time or want to
see them for a second time. U N H stu
dents have taken advantage of this op
portunity made possible by Mr. Stewart
of the Franklin in the past and “ Revival
Week” has become a traditional annual
event.

.

you want a Dorothy Hubbs Casual
If you like a dress that slips on easily, rests beauti
fully on your shoulders, fits w ithout a w rinkle, that’s
both comfortable and smart . . .

you want a Dorothy Hubbs Casual

,

If you admire the marks of fine w orkm anship such
as pinked seams, taped hems, skirt bands, neatly
attached shoulder pads . .

you want a Dorothy Hubbs Casual
If you want all this and heaven too in a d re ss................

you want a Dorothy Hubbs Casual
An exciting variety of dressy and tailored m odels in a
dazzling range of colors w ill start you off on a buying spree.
Y our first experience w ith a D orothy H ubbs Casual w ill
influence you to collect a w ardrobe of these dresses versa
tile enough for every occasion.

$8.95 to $9.95

O. C. N O T IC E
The Outing Club is sponsoring a trip
to Hampton Beach on Sunday, April 29.
The group will leave from Ballard at 8
a.m. Wagon limit is 12, and 10 may go
on bicycles. The trip iis limited to 21 and
the list is posted in Ballard.
L O S T : Lady’s wrist watch, “ Boston”
make with silver case and expandable
strap. Finder please return to Edith
Costley* Smith Hall. Reward.
c a ; teachers in home economics; experts
in adult education, camp work and child
care; men trained in teaching carpentry,
masonry, tailoring, and agriculture.

Plenty of N on-R ationed

PLAY SHOES

BOB’S
Shoe Store

GluiHtesuiett and Macjb o*uM
Post Office B lock
—------------------------------—

I ’ll See You In M y Dreams
I Walked In

When Your Lover Has Gone
I Should Care

Pvt. Mary L. Chamberlain of W olfeboro Falls, N. H., is receiving basic train
ing at the Third W A C Training Center
in Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
Enlisting to serve with the Medical
Corps, the new W A C medic will receive
further training at the Enlisted W om 
en’s Technician School prior to assign
ment at Cushing General Hospital, Fra
mingham, Mass.
Pvt. Chamberlain is a graduate of
Brewster Academy, Wolfeboro, and was
a member of the class of 1946 at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire.

REVIVAL WEEK

East and West Halls are holding an
informal house dance Friday night April
27 in the newly renovated West Hall
Recreation Room.
Girls have permission until 12:00, and
refreshments will be served all evening.
Chaperones are Dr. and Mrs. A. R.
Hodgdon and Mrs. America Durrance,
house director. ■Dick Gangi is in charge
of arrangements.

Dover, N. H.

UNH Girl Receives Basic
WAC Training in Georgia

SE N IO R N O TIC E

N O TIC E

LOTHROPS
Piano Store

Bought Your Bonds?

Miss C. F. Fernald Arrives
In Italy for Assignment

Caps and gowns for* Senior Convo and
Graduation must be ordered at The Col
lege Shop before May 1. It is very im
portant that these orders be in on time.
Fees for the robes will be paid on May
24, Senior Convo Day.

Please get your orders in this week
for graduation invitations and announce
ments. Give your orders to the class
officers — Mary O ’Neil, Sue Sickman,
and George Hatch. Please cooperate, as
we must order these right away.

A treasure hunt precedes a new series
of SCM programs on Wednesday, April
25, at Ballard Hall at 7 p.m. A prize
will be awarded to the winner.
After the hunt, there were three in
terest groups. One discussed Americans
United for W orld Organization, and an
other considered Y W C A participation on
campus. A third group was shown a film
entitled, “ What T o Do About Race,”
based on the book, “ The Races of Man
kind.”

After thirty months of foreign service
with a veteran fighter group, U N H alum
nus Lt. Col. Jeremiah A. Chase, group
executive officer, is leaving the outfit for
a new assignment in the 22nd Tactical
Air Command, a fighter component of
the Twelfth Air Force in Italy.
Overseas since July 1, 1942, Colonel
Chase has participated in four major
campaigns in Africa, Sicily, Italy, and
France. In addition to numerous cam
paign ribbons, he holds the Legiop of
Merit for executive ability since El Alamein. Soldiers Medal for heroism during
an air raid at El Djem in Africa, and
is authorized to wear the W ar Depart
ment Unit Citation with two Oak Leaf
clusters as evidence of the group’s |
achievements since the break-through at
|
El Alamein.

What arrangements shall be made for
carrying out the functions assigned to the
proposed international organization?
What shall be the role of large and
small nations in this plan?
What shall be the basis o f voting in
the assembly?
Possible Outcomes
What are the possible outcomes of the
San Francisco Conference in the light
of history?
What future developments are likely
to affect these outcomes?

SENIOR NOTICE

Treasure Hunt Precedes
Latest SCM Program

Complete Insurance Service
Tel. 39

Durham, N. H.

GEORGE B. FRENCH CO.
Portsmouth’s Leading Department Store
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FRANKLIN
Durham,

New Hampshire

A N N U A L R E V IV A L W E E K
Fri

April 27

BALL OF FIRE
Barbara

Stanwyck

—

Gary

Cooper

Second Show at 8:25
April 28

Sat.

THE NAVY COMES
THRU
Pat

O ’ Brien

—

George

Murphy

Sun.

April 29

NAUGHTY MARIETTA
Jeannette MacDonald —

Nelson Eddy

Mon.

April 30

DOUBLE INDEMNITY
F. MacMurray, B. Stanwyck, E. Robinson

Tues.

May 1

YOU’LL NEVER GET
RICH
Fred

Astaire

—

Rita

Hayworth

Wed.

May 2

PRIDE OF THE
YANKEES
Gary

Cooper

—-

Teresa

W right

Thurs.

May 3

WATERLOO BRIDGE
Robert

T a ilo r

, —

Vivian

Leigh

STR A N D
Dover. N, H.
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

April 26-27-28

"The Whips” Present W ildcats
iymkhana on May 19
The newly organized Riding Club on
camipus,. known as “ The Whips,” plans
to present its first Gymkhana on May 19,
Miss Ruth Brown, Master, announced
today.
The Whips announced that this Gym
khana should not' in any way be com
pared to the original Horse Show given
in the past by the Outing Club and the
Anmial Husbandry Department. These
former shows were put on for the show
ing of horses, and the entries were
usually from out of town. The Gymkhana
will be an opportunity for riders on cam
pus to demonstrate their skill.
The Whips were organized by the De
partment of Physical Education for
Women. The primary purpose of the
club is to offer advanced instruction to
women students with Miss Evelyn
Browne, faculty adviser, in charge of
classes ranging from the care of the
horse in the stable to advanced demon
strations in equitation and jumping. Any
person interested in this work is welcome
to attend the meetings.
Miss Mary Philips, secretary of the
club and chairman of the forthcoming
event has already started work on the
drill which she feels should be of con
siderable interest to university students.
The program will include three horse
manship classes, a jumping exhibition,
and numerous games and races performed
on horseback by the contestants. The
Gymkhana is open to members of the
Whips, all members of the physical ed
ucation classes, and any women students
who can supply their own horses.
The fifteen horses are owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Ellis. Mrs. Ellis, an
alumna, does most of the riding instruct
ing here at the university.

THREE CABALLEROS
A

W A L T D IS N E Y C A R T O O N
FE A T U R E
In Technicolor

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

April 29-30, May 1

GOD IS M Y CO-PILOT
Dennis Morgan

May 2-3

Wed.-Thurs.
Two Big Features

CIRCUMSTANTIAL
EVIDENCE
SHE’S A SOLDIER TOO

State Theatre
Washington St., Dover
Thurs.

April 26

SONG OF
BERNADETTE
Fri.-Sat.

April 27-28

SUNDOWN
G. Tierney, B. Cabot, G. Sanders

McGUERINS FROM
BROOKLYN
W illiam Bendix

—

Sun.-Tues.

Grace Bradley

April 29-May 1

HER LUCKY NIGHT
Andrew Sisters
Martha O ’ Driscoll — Noah Berry, Jr.

Wed.-Thurs.

May 2-3

SOMETHING FOR THE
BOYS
in technicolor
Carmen Miranda

—

Phil Silvus

SOMEONE TO
REMEMBER

THEATRE !

STAR

New m arket

Thurs.— Cash Night
April 26
Cash Prize $25 or larger

ONE BODY TOO MANY
Jack

Haley

—

Jean

Fri.-Sat.

LOST IN A HAREM
Costello

Sun.-Mon.

April 29-30

THIRTY SECONDS
OVER TOKYO
Spencer Tracy

—

Dana Andrews

Tues.-Wed.
Tierney

—

Dana

Beth Hughes —

Janet Sanborn, who received the de
gree of Bachelor of Science from UNH
in 1945, has registered as a member of
the class of 1947 in the Yale School of
Nursing.
The majority of student nurses are
voluntarily enrolled in the US'NC and
are pledged to remain in essential
nursing for the duration.
While on campus, Janet was a labora
tory assistant and president of the Can
terbury Club.

With one exhibition game tucked firm
ly under their belts, Coach Henry Swasey’s Wildcats have more or less found
themselves and, barring the unforseen,
will be in tip-top condition for Satur
day’ s game with the University of
Maine Bears at Brackett Field.
Saturday’s game was with the Red
Raiders, of Spaulding High School, last
year’s New Hampshire baseball champs,
and the Wildcats took them into camp
10-5. Twit Henry started for New
Hampshire and the Rochester boys scored
two runs in the opening canto on a walk,
two hits and a little loose playing on part
of the Wildcats. Twit coasted along for
the next two innings retiring the Mireymen in order and was relieved by Steve
Haynes who received credit for the vic
tory. Spaulding solved Steve for two
runs but his mates went to work on Brit
ton driving him to the showers with a
six-run barrage to sew the game up. Dick
Meade replaced Haynes in the eight and
was nicked for one run. Spaulding
played far from heads up ball committing
several glaring misplays while the W ild
cats showed weaknesses here and there
particularly in the outfield. Bud Tib
betts, Joe Swekla connected for two
bingles a piece while Andy Mooradian
poled the lojigest ball of the fray, a
booming double that barely missed the
left field barrier. Coach Swasey used
every man on the squad and was fairly
well pleased with the outcome.

i

Meader’s
Flower Shop

HILL
Transportation
Co.
in the operation of its Navy Yard bus schedules accepts for pas
sage common carrier passengers under authority granted it by the
Public Service Commission of New Hampshire.

N ote:
ticket.

Robert Lowell

Janet Sanborn Registers
In Yale Nursing School

Weaknesses Shown Up In
Exhibition Game Saturday;
White to Face Bears

Quick Watson, a little Bromo-Selzer
please.
Haven’t quite recovered from
the effects of last Saturday’s ball game.
The Wildcats won to be sure but their
playing was a bit erratic in spots. The
hitting was on the bright side but that
age old term, “ heads up ball” was de
cidedly lacking. However, we feel sure
that Coach Swasey noticed these flaws
with an experienced eye and will attempt
to iron them out before Saturday’s fray.
Have been noticing many of the col Sgt. Railed in Crack 362
lege baseball scores lately and the W ild
Sgt. James J. Kalled U N H ’42, is a
cat’s future opponents have not been
faring too well. First of all Northeastern member of the crack 362 Fighter Group
shellacked, massacre or any other term and holder of the coveted Presidential
you wish to insert, Boston University Unit Citation for action against German
24-4. That is a terrific score and leaves naval forces in Brest Harbor, last Au
a big question mark as to the relative gust. The sergeant, who is serving his
strength of the Huskies. The Bates’ eighteenth month overseas, is in charge
Bobcats partially solved that question of the legal matters of his group, known
last Saturday when they jolted North as “ The Maulers.”
eastern into submission 16-6. On the
other side of Boston the Terriers again
were on the long end of the score as Am  Capt. Pascas Holds DFC
herst raked them over the coals 18-0.
A former UNH student has recently
The Lord Jeff’s twirler allowed the Ter been promoted to the rank of captain in
riers only one solitary bingle. Way down the AAF.
Captain Harry H. Pascas,
in the wilderness of Maine the Colby flight leader in a B-29 Liberator bomber,
Mules kicked the Maine Bears in a wild has flown 23 combat missions and wears
White Starting Pitcher
Dean Medesy Announces
and woolly game, winning 17-10. Our the Distinguished Flying Cross with an
As announced last week1the starting
old pal Phil McAvoy twirled for Colby Oak Leaf Cluster.
Vehicle Information Due
lineup for the infield was more or less a
but was driven to the showers in very
certainty while the outfield was a big
Dean William A. Medesy today an short order. Now, after looking over
question mark. On the mound for the
nounced that Chief Louis Bourgoin was the scores of these games it is very ap Louise Casey T-5 in WAC
’Cats Saturday will be Fred White while
placing cards in each student vehicle re parent that the pitching is way below par
Jack Stuart will be receiving his slants.
questing the registration and 1945 license and it seems to me that if the Wildcats
A New Hampshire W A C , stationed in Bud Tibbetts will hold down the first base
numbers. These cards should be re flinging is even fairly good our three Italy, has been promoted to the rank of post while Glenn Vickery and Andy
turned to either the Dean’s or Chief’ s opponents mentioned above will face de technician, fifth grade. T /5 Louise Ca Mooradian cover the second base and
feat (optomistic, aren’t I ).
However, sey has been overseas since August 1943, shortstop posts respectively. Joe Swekla
office by April 28.
Students without permits to operate time will tell.
and is assigned to the Adjutant General’s will be stationed on the hot corner.
Trackmen Progressing
vehicles should secure forms at the
Department at Allied Force Headquar
Bill Fortier will cover all he surveys in
After two weeks of gruelling practice ters. While at UNH, she was active in the left field pasture keeping company
Chief’s office.
New parking regulations have been the trackmen are just beginning to show the N. H. Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. with Bob Grant in center and Steve
posted in every building and each student some semblance of a little shape and
Haynes, a surprise starter, in right.
driver is requested to cooperate with the Coach Sweet is now using the stop watch
The starting nine appears to be one of
Chief in only using designated places.
on the boys. The squad has narrowed Capt. H. Parker Scores
good calibre and if both hitting and field
Complaints about the theft of gas from down somewhat, meaning of course that
ing hold up the ’Cats should have little
Victories Over Hungary
cars parked in the rear of Fairchild and the drifters have left and before many
Captain Harry A. Parker of Milford, trouble with the Bears.
Hetzel have been received. Any one weeks have elapsed Coach Sweet will
having knowledge of this should notify have a full fledged squad in action. No an A A F P-51 Mustang fighter pilot,
REC N O TIC E
meets have been arranged as yet but sev scored his twelfth and thirteenth aerial
Chief Bourgoin.
Chief Bourgoin reports that his lost and eral men will be entered in the New Eng- victories over enemy planes while par
Evening Rees are still being held on
ticipating
in
a
recent
high
altitude
escort
found department has books, gloves, mit lands which is to be held in the early
of heavy bombers attacking railroad yards Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday nights
tens and other miscellaneous items. When part of May.
from 7 to 8 p.m. at N. H. Hall. There
at Nove Zarnke, Hungary.
Dis and Data
identified, articles may be removed by
Captain Parker, the top scoring airman are opportunities to dance, play badmin
Among the numerous group of week
arrangement with the Chief.
ton or ping-pong, or just talk. Let’s see
end visitors was Mort Baum, guard of flying combat in the Mediterranean
more of you up at Rec. Sunday after
last season’s football squad.
Mort is Theatre of Operations, is a veteran of
G IRLS’ SO F T B A L L GAMES
noon Rees will be discontinued tempora
still waiting his call from Uncle Sam’s 61 successful missions and the holder of
the Silver Star, the Distinguished Flying rily. If we don’t see more people up at
The schedule for the softball games Navy and said that he enjoyed a very
Cross with an Oak Leaf Cluster, and the the evening Rees they will have to be
pleasant
weekend.
has been posted and is as follow s:
Air Medal with sixteen Oak Leaf Clus discontinued too. Come on up, it’s lots of
Herb
Snow
was
around
the
campus
Wed. April 25— Freshmen - Senior
fun.
ters.
last
Monday
and
paid
several
of
his
Thurs. April ’ 26— Sophomore - Junior
In October 1940, Captain Parker en
former gridiron stalwarts a visit. Herb
Fri. April 27— Senior - Sophomore
N O TIC E
is now running a taxi business in Bos tered the A A F after attending the Uni
Mon, April 30—-Junior - Senior
ton and says it is quite a change from versity of New Hampshire for one year.
Tues. May 1— Sophomore - Freshmen
He
has
been
overseas
since
May
1944,
There will be a meeting on May 1,
the gridiron game.
Wed. May 2—Freshmen - Junior
1945, at 4:15 p.m. in Murkland Audito
Rumor 511,436 has it that informal
Games will be played at 4:15 at Memo
rium on Summer Opportunities for War
rial Field. Let’s have a good turnout sports will be discontinued after this Robert Bean Advances
Work. The speaker will be Lt. A. D.
spring and next fall will find the W ild
for these games!
Corey, District Civilian Personnel, First
cats sporting a formal football team with To Firgt Lieutenancy
Naval District. All women students in
Carl Lundholm as coach. This is purely
Robert W . Bean,* of Errol, N. H.,
a rumor mind you, but we certainly hope former student at UNH , and at present terested in summer work are urged to
Schedules Posted for
it is true.
15 A A F P-51 Mustang fighter pilot, come.
S.V.O. Badminton Contest
Ruth J. Woodruff
Well, we just finished our Bromo- has been promoted to the grade of First
Dean of Women
Selzer, but must admit we feel worse Lieutenant.
“ Demo” Demopulous has announced than when we started. Perhaps it
Recently, in recognition of his “meri
that plans for the SVO "badminton tour wasn’t the baseball game.
torious service in participating in sus
Bought Your Bonds?
nament have been completed and will go
tained aerial operation against the ene
into effect immediately.
my,” Lt. Bean was awarded the Air
All participants in the tournament must Tourney To End by May 1
Medal and two Oak Leaf Clusters.
have played their listed opponent no later
DAERIS
Lt. Bean entered the Army Air Force
than May 5. There will be a tournament
The winner and runner-up of each in November, 1945, and having been
schedule card posted next to the badmin house in the women’s badminton singles
RESTAURANT
overseas since October, 1944, has dis
ton courts at the Field House. The win tournament are ready to compete in an
tinguished himself in 25 combat missions
ner of each game will put his name in inter-house doubles tournament to be
478 Central Ave.
over Germany, Italy, Austria, Hungary,
the space provided in the right hand completed by May 1.
and Yugoslavia. He destroyed one Ger
D O V E R , N. H.
column and the losers will sign in the
The chairman of the tournament is
man aircraft in aerial combat while en
left hand column. The tournament win Sarah Peavey, asisted by Miss Evelyn
gaged in a fighter sweep over the Zagreb,
ner must gain two out of three games. Browne, director of interhouse activities.
Yugoslavia area on January 19, and is
T}ie first round opponents are:
also credited with the destruction of a
Andy Mooradian vs. Fred White
German locomotive while participating in
GIRLS’ TE N N IS N O TIC E
Joe Cote vs. Jerry Singleton
low-level strafing attack near Graz,
A. Lariviere vs. George Schohan
Two tennis matches have been ten Austria, on March 19.
Joe Bennett vs. Burt Rounds
tatively scheduled between U N H and
A graduate of the Berlin Senior High
Joe Thomas vs. E. Drouin
Green Mt. College on May 5, and Colby School, he was awarded his pilot’s wings
Emil Soucy vs. G. Hartman
Junior College on May 19. Watch this in April 1944, after completing his ad
column for further news about the vanced training courses at Eagle Pass,
Bought Your Bonds?
games.
Texas.
Flowers for all occasions

Andrews

I ACCUSE MY
PARENTS
Mary

by Jack McGinn

Tickets for one-way or round trip are procurable at the Col
lege Pharmacy, Durham, N. H.

Thurs.— Cash Night
May 3
Cash Prize $25 or larger

+■

o c a t c h in g s

May 1-2

LAURA
Gene

Alumni in Service

Parker

April 27-28
Abbott

O p e n W ith M a in e Bears
Saturday a t B rackett Field

10% of the cost is saved by purchase of a round trip

Beginning Saturday, January 13, an extra bus from Durham
to Concord will leave from the College Pharmacy in Durham for
Concord and other connections at 12:35 P.M . (35 minutes past
noon.)

Corsages a specialty y

Alumnus in Hawaii
John B. Reed, alumnus of UNH, whose
home is in Mattapousett, Mass., has ar
rived in Hawaii for further assignment
in the Pacific Area as an American Red
Cross assistant field director.

Phone 158
10 Third St.

Dover, N. H.

$

1

ATTENTION

$

N O W O N S A L E U N H P L A T E S IN B L U E A N D W H I T E
S H O W I N G M A N Y P O P U L A R C A M P U S B U IL D IN G S

PRICE $1.00

University Bookstore
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